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Introduction

These tools and toolkits are hosted by Healthy Campus Alberta, a provincial community
of practice committed to cultivating caring campus communities in Alberta. Originally
developed by Alberta Campus Mental Health Innovation (an initiative carried out by
the Alberta Students Executive Council), the tools and toolkits are learning-focused,
living documents that serve to support our community of practice. 

About the Tools and Toolkits

healthycampusalberta.ca

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

Informing the initiation of complex collaborations among post-secondary institutions in
Alberta;
Supporting post-secondary stakeholders with developing inter-institutional
collaborations, whether Regional Hubs or for other purposes;
Offering helpful tools to be used in everyday practice by staff,and faculty.

TThis toolkit has been developed as a support to Regional Hubs, which have been
mandated as a part of the Alberta Provincial Strategy for post-secondary student mental
health. The fundamental approach to complex collaboration is one that could be adapted
to any multi-organization collaboration. The toolkit is founded on the assumption that a
Hub can be a point of connection among individuals, teams or organizations with
complementary skills and resources willing to collaborate on a common objective.
However, creating a shared approach for mutual gain is not an easy task. This Model has
been developed to provide some insights and approaches that weave together a variety
of processes and theories to enhance the effectiveness, productivity and efficient
operation of these complex collaborations.

Who could use this toolkit?

What purposes could this toolkit serve?

About the Complex Collaboration Toolkit
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Toolkit Contents
Conceptual Tools
A conceptual tool provides framing perspectives for the toolkit.

Framing Complex Collaboration
p. 4 Mental health initiatives for students, by students can be an effective way to build
mentally healthy campuses. This conceptual tool provides rationale for collaborative and
student-led mental health initiatives.

Complex Collaboration Model
p. 8 This tool shows prospective or incoming student leaders how to best utilize this toolkit
during their term and achieve the goal of mentally healthy campuses.

Practical Tools
A practical tool is a resource that can be used in day-to-day practice.

Actioning Complex Collaboration
p. 11 Although every student will experience post-secondary education differently, there
are common milestones, events, and stressors. This tool provides a visual that shows the
typical student journey from orientation to graduation.

Operationalizing Complex Collaboration
p. 18 Tackling complex systems challenges like mental health requires a host of factors to
work together. A maturity model is a scorecard that helps organizations understand their
own capability and capacity to create and influence desired change.

Outcomes of Complex Collaboration
p. 29 Key to any successful mental health initiative is ongoing learning and evaluation. The
Evaluation and Learning Framework is a starting point for measuring, reporting, and
evaluating mental health initiatives.

References
p. 32 A list of resources related to mental health, mental illness, frameworks, etc.

.
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Framing Complex
Collaboration

Conceptual Tool

Part of the Complex Collaboration Toolkit.

About Framing Complex Collaboration 

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

A starting point for assessment of collaborations among organizations, whether
occurring presenting or proposed for the future;
Providing a conceptual basis for understanding complex collaboration

The Framing Complex Collaboration tool outlines definitions for collaboration and
complexity, and introduces frameworks to assess collaboration and complexity.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?

healthycampusalberta.ca 4
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About Collaboration
What is Collaboration?
There are many different interpretations and understandings of the term ‘collaboration.’ In
this toolkit, collaboration is to engage with another (organization, person) to some common
end. There are many different degrees of collaboration, and there are different ways of
making decisions. The different degrees of collaboration permit different outcomes, in
terms of the combined impact of the multiple collaborators.

Degrees of Collaboration
The Inter-organization Collaboration Continuum illustrates the various degrees of
collaboration – from ‘unintentional sabotage’ through to integration. Each degree of
collaboration involves different implications for the collaborating organizations – the
different degrees of collaboration represent increasing complexity, increased amounts of
time and energy, and increased risks and rewards. Engaging in collaboration itself can build
individual capacity. With reflective practice and experimenting with different processes, you
can build skills, knowledge and awareness of self and others in your collaboration.

About Complexity

Processes, policies, and procedures;
Focus on a particular aspect of the student experience and student mental health;
Size and function;
Timelines and fiscal years;
Community contexts;
Student population;
History and terminology.

What is complexity?
people and organizations from post-secondary, healthcare, social services, and community
agencies coming together to create a shared product, service or environment will have
challenges working together. Complexity can arise from differences in organizations'...

Each collaboration may find other complexity factors at play. Being realistic about what is
possible, given degrees of complexity,  requires being clear on the opportunities and the
challenges of a potential collaboration. The Assessing Complexity worksheet can be useful to
prompt conversation on the differences between organizations entering in to a potential
collaboration.

Read a report about complex
collaboration in the Canadian context.
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Use this worksheet to brainstorm differences among organizations entering in to a
collaboration. Write the differences in the space provided. Based on the differences,
assess how complex the collaboration might be. More differences, and more significant
difference, will usually mean more complexity. Remember that complexity can always be
navigated!

Assessing Complexity Worksheet

Processes,
Policies,
Procedures

Focus of
Services

Purpose

Size and
Function

Purpose

Timelines and
Fiscal Years

Community
Contexts

Student
Population

History

Terminology



Complex Collaboration
Model

Conceptual Tool

Part of the Complex Collaboration Toolkit.

About the Complex Collaboration Model 

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

Providing a framework to guide every step of a collaboration;
Providing support for specific aspects of a collaboration;
Initiating conversations about complex collaboration among organizations;
Revisiting ongoing collaborations to make them more effective.

The Complex Collaboration Model tool introduces the model that guides the rest of
this toolkit. The model includes steps for actioning complex collaboration and
considerations for operationalizing the model.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?

healthycampusalberta.ca 8
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The Complex Collaboration Model

The visual model is presented in a linear fashion to illustrate the stages and elements. In
practice the process is more complex, less linear and much more iterative and cyclical. 

The value chain diagram contains three sections, each which have elements contained
within:

Actioning

Operationalizing

Outcomes

.

Understanding the Model

 The elements are interdependent. They must be woven together as the
collaboration grows and evolves. The process is a learning experience
among all participants and can be confusing, especially when the
objective is a disruptive innovation. The visual may help in
communication, to provide a visual reference on the stage the process
is at. The following sections provide an overview of the stages and each
of the actioning and operationalizing elements.
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Actioning Complex
Collaboration

Practical Tool

Part of the Complex Collaboration Toolkit.

About Actioning Complex Collaboration 

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

Providing a framework to guide every step of a collaboration;
Providing support for specific aspects of a collaboration;
Initiating conversations about complex collaboration among organizations;
Revisiting ongoing collaborations to make them more effective.

The Actioning Complex Collaboration tool is the first step in the Complex
Collaboration Model.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?

healthycampusalberta.ca 11



Actioning Complex Collaboration

The Complex Collaboration visual shows the collaboration catalyst and the various stages
of action across the top of the diagram, as the actions contributing to the desired
outcomes.

healthycampusalberta.ca

Download a high-definition PDF of the
Complex Collaboration Model.

12
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Catalyst for Collaboration
Actioning a collaborative project starts with its catalyst– a mandated collaboration such as
this can be as effective but will have a slightly different starting point than a voluntary
collaboration. A collaboration can be catalyzed in different ways. Perhaps most often, one
or more organizations are engaged in ongoing conversations, which bring attention to
shared frustrations about gaps or vexing problems in their shared system, or potential
opportunities. In these cases, the early conversations accomplish some of the early
preparation tasks.

In other cases, a collaboration is mandated, as in the case of Regional Hubs. The policy has
made clear that new collaborations are not necessary if there are existing groups doing the
same type of work, but they would not likely have the same range of desired outcomes, so
the preparation stage would help to clarify what is the same and different about this work.

Steps for Actioning

Prepare
Strategize and Plan
Prototype and Test
Concept Design
Pilot Test
Integration
Operate and Adapt

The Seven Stages
In a multi-organizational collaboration all steps must be operationalized in all organizations.
The stages involve iterative diverging and converging discussions, to make sure the
collaborators are exploring the widest possible range of opportunities while at the same
time making timely progress. Go/NoGo stages between steps enable collaborators to
assess, with the benefit of deeper understanding, whether their involvement on an ongoing
basis is possible or appropriate for their organization.

In a complex collaboration it is especially important for representatives on the
Coordinating Committee to be clear about their relative roles. They have BOTH a role in
representing their organization, perhaps their sector, AND a leadership role acting for the
whole region. Clarifying the rules of consensus decision-making, growing levels of trust, and
mutually believing that the collaboration is beneficial will help with acting these roles in
harmony.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

13



Steps for Actioning
Stage One: Preparation
The catalyst for collaboration will influence stage one. Mandated collaborations may find
this stages more critical to identify shared ideas, passions, potential conflicting processes
and each others’ constituencies. During the preparation stages, participants will need to
spend time building relationships, and have more conversations about potential initiatives,
considering the chain of work and recommendations involved.

Useful Tools
Assessing Complexity Worksheet, in the Framing Complex Collaboration Tool.
Student Journey Map, in the Student-Led Initiatives Toolkit.
Student Mental Healthy Journey Scenarios, in the Tools for Holistic Mental Health
Strategies toolkit.
Student Transitions Tool, in the Tools for Holistic Mental Health Strategies Toolkit.
Student Profiles Tool, in the Tools for Holistic Mental Health Strategies toolkit.

Ask who needs to be involved, and in what ways;
Build relationships grounded in trust;
Assess complexity;
Develop group processes;
Explore possibilities for projects;
Establish priorities;
Revisit conversations as the collaboration evolves.

Tasks

View the Student Led
Initiatives Toolkit.

healthycampusalberta.ca

View the Holistic Mental Health
Strategies Toolkit

14
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Stage Two: Strategize and Plan
The collaborating participants work through a process to develop a longer term plan (for
example, three to five years in duration). This plan includes identifying key directions,
priorities and anticipated outcomes as well as defining the operational elements
(structures, processes, management systems and budgets) that will be put in place to allow
the plan to be implemented.

Plan for operationalizing the concept;
Put resources into place;
Practice group decision making.

Tasks

Steps for Actioning

Stage Three:  Prototype and Test
The innovation and human-centred design approaches bring the value of quickly getting
something ‘on the ground’ to test assumptions. This is especially important for a
collaboration, where you want to take advantage of the members’ different perspectives
from the beginning, to help ‘see’ multiple aspects of a service or product and thus make it
much better, help achieve better outcomes. A prototype is a way to test out assumptions
associated with your idea. In the beginning, it is possible to share perspectives and test
assumptions with processes such as story-boarding, desk-top prototyping, and role playing. 

Go / No Go Decision Making
End each stage with a with a Learning session, that assesses the group’s process, trust
and group cohesion as well as any Assessment of Progress and outcomes/Values to
provide information to all organizations for their Go/NoGo decision to continue
participating. 

Adaptations can be made to the group’s process or within collaborating members’
operations to improve the next stage, or to improve future collaborations. The funder
may also have a Go/NoGo decision depending on the agreements made.

15
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Stage Four: Concept Design for Pilot
It is important to identify the assumptions about aspects of the design that will need to be
tested in different contexts or for different types of students. Contexts will need to include
remote, rural, urban and metropolitan environments. Different types of students will need
to include short and long-term programs and apprenticeships, undergraduate and
graduate students, residence or community housing, students with disabilities,
international students, or distance learning students. At this stage, time is required to get
the approval of the organizations for the investment required for the following stage.

Develop the design for the collaborative project
Detail the intervention and logic of actions to achieving outcomes;
Outline assumptions or theories that support the evolution to the desired
outcomes (see stage one);
Detail the functions and processes for the delivery and management architecture;
Detail the policy architecture needed for the pilot, and suggest policy innovations
to be explored and prototyped;
Practice group decision making processes.

Tasks

Steps for Actioning

Stage Five: Pilot Test for Context
The prototyping will be complete when you have enough detail to properly design a pilot
with enough fidelity that you have a sufficiently mature delivery and management
architecture to enable you to assess differences required by different contexts. This is also
the stage where you begin to have enough volume to be able to make decent conclusions
about outcomes and impact. The new practices, services or environments that have
survived the rigour of the piloting process can then be integrated into routine operation,
while retiring the services or environments that have been improved through the process.
Stages Six and Seven take the innovation into routine practice, where the ongoing
adaptation will, over time, identify the need for another innovation process.

16
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Stage Six: Integration
Innovation involves the design, testing and refinement of new products and services.
Innovation is distinct from routine operations. Innovation is a process of exploration,
experimentation and learning. Operations emphasize consistency and routine delivery of
services. The emphasis is on efficiency and effectiveness. Organizational routines and
systems tend to support existing operations. Introducing new initiatives requires effort,
attention and focus. The focus of Stage Six is to develop and implement Transition
strategy for integrating into existing program delivery and policy ecosystems in multiple
campuses, student associations and community agencies.

Stage Seven: Operate and Adapt
Stage Seven involves operational activities associated with routine operations. It is still
important to maintain a routine of periodic learning sessions and sharing learnings from
routine operations in multiple PSIs, student associations, healthcare organizations and
community groups.  If possible, key learnings could be shared in a space such as the HCA
website.

Steps for Actioning

17



Operationalizing Complex
Collaboration

Practical Tool

Part of the Complex Collaboration Toolkit.

About Operationalizing Complex Collaboration 

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

Providing a framework to guide every step of a collaboration;
Providing support for specific aspects of a collaboration;
Initiating conversations about complex collaboration among organizations;
Revisiting ongoing collaborations to make them more effective.

The Operationalizing Complex Collaboration tool is the second step in the Complex
Collaboration Model.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?

healthycampusalberta.ca 18
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Operationalizing Complex Collaboration

Action Logic
Supporting Processes and Roles
Navigating Context
Building Capabilities
Imagining the Whole

The ways in which a complex collaboration action steps are operationalized are shown as
horizontal bars because they must be attended to in every stage. The activities and
elements involved in operationalization are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Download a high-definition PDF of the
Complex Collaboration Model.
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Whatever the degree of collaboration, the Complex Collaboration Model is based on a
mindset and process of human-centred design and public sector innovation. Recognizing
these two mental models as foundational to the choices made about the action steps on
the collaboration journey helps to clarify the rationale to participants so they have a sense
of what journey they are on, as well as highlighting needs for project management, learning
and adaptation and monitoring progress and impact.

Human Centered Design
Human-centered design is well suited to address complex collaboration endeavours. At its
core, human-centred design is a learning strategy, one that allows practitioners to engage
with complex challenges through an interactive approach of exploration and
experimentation and to do so in ways that develops human focused solutions.

Exploration activities allow practitioners to investigate unfamiliar issues by interacting with
and observing users, understanding context and looking at what others are doing.
Experimentation supports structured activities to try out new ideas, methods and
approaches in order to test possible solutions. Designers engage in exploration and
experimentation in iterative and cyclical ways.

Given that in complex settings it is impossible to understand all variables, actors,
interactions and dependencies in advance of acting, human-centred design allows
collaborators to gain a basic understanding of the present state in order to identify ideas
that can be tested, refined and launched. Effective design efforts involve collaboration.
There are powerful advantages in bringing together many eyes, different resources and
capabilities to create effective solutions.

Action Logic

user-focused
holistic
action-oriented
collaborative
optimisitic
complex
empathetic
challenging
creative

Human Centered Design is... The Double Diamond design approach
can be helpful for implementing human
centered design in complex
collaboration.

20
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Public Sector Innovation
Broadly defined, innovation involves a process of purposeful change. These changes range
from improved processes, new or refined products or services, to new business models
and strategies. Innovation occurs on a continuum from basic improvements to
transformational or over the horizon initiatives.

Innovation occurs in any organization – private, public or not-for-profit, in any sector and
any jurisdiction. In addition to regular innovation activities – such as, process improvement
and new offerings – the public sector often takes responsibility for pursuing over-the-
horizon, game changing innovation initiatives. Unlike most innovation projects where
results emerge quickly, many public sector innovations may take years (or longer) to
contribute to desired outcomes. At the same time, public sector innovation is often patchy,
uncertain and slow. Too often, solid ideas are not implemented and woven into operations
and service delivery activities.

Innovation is important and challenging in all sectors. There is now a recognition that
different types of innovation require different approaches. Techniques that work for quality
improvements – incremental changes in existing processes and offerings – are insufficient
to support more complex and aspirational initiatives. When considering an innovation in a
whole system, such as the types often initiated in a complex collaboration, which involve
more actors, interdependencies and continually shifting contexts, a design-based approach
is often more appropriate. However, innovating in a system must align key principles of the
client- and society-facing aspects in the delivery and management systems as well as the
underlying policy architecture. These can be invisible to those focusing only on the service
or program.

While the core principles of innovation are universal – consistent across sectors – public
sector innovation involves unique processes and challenges. For example, public sector
innovation occurs in a politicized setting: the interplay between government and the public
sector; new initiatives often require enabling legislation and regulations; often, there is a
high sensitivity and cautiousness around real and perceived risks. As well, obtaining
adequate resources, navigating the highly formal budget planning and allocation system,
finding ways to work on innovation projects (which typically require the flexible use of staff,
resources and infrastructure) in systems designed for predictability and consistency also
present challenges. The process of prototyping and purposeful pilot testing to assure a
new approach will work across multiple settings and diverse populations is at odds with the
need to show citizens new action. While these challenges can be overcome, public sector
innovation requires that innovators (in our case, collaborative innovators) have the
capabilities to navigate this complex environment.

Action Logic cont.
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increasing attention to, and sophistication of the methods used to manage project tasks as
well as to build relationships and group cohesion, with the underlying development of
working trust. The Complex Collaboration Model includes six process and role aspects –
each is described briefly so that collaborations can have a sense of which capabilities are
important for representatives and for external supports.

Dynamic Process Design
There may emerge a need for a neutral process designer to increase the likelihood that
group members will trust their voice will be heard in the group, their interests are equally
of concern, and there is the potential for finding solutions that meet both the interests of
each party and of the whole regional hub.

The dynamic process designer needs to have a variety of methods to use in helping the
group navigate the tasks in each Stage, so as to build relationships and trust at each step of
the process. This includes using the additional information gained in each stage of
actioning the collaboration to update and refine the various systems maps started in Stage
One – Preparation. Onboarding new members, and learning sessions at the end of each
stage are also opportunities to reinforce areas of mutual gain, mutual interest and to
identify gaps or potential transitions that may have been invisible in previous stages.

Dynamic Process design methods also recognize the difference between group decision
making from negotiating individual decision making. Usually group members have
significant skills in making decisions –making meaning of assembled information, choosing
between alternatives and coming to a position. Sometimes this is important when groups
are making decisions, but sometimes it is not, as it prevents a group from exploring and
leveraging the entire potential of the collective group members. Helping a group of
individuals share their information and perspectives, identify opportunities and develop
options for action together, before coming to a conclusion on what actions will best
achieve multiple outcomes is a way to maximize effectiveness of collaborations.

In a complex collaboration it is especially important for representatives on the
Coordinating Committee to be clear about their relative roles. They have BOTH a role in
representing their organization, perhaps their sector, AND a leadership role acting for the
whole region.

Supporting Processes and Roles

22
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Managing Projects in Ambiguity
Traditional project management approaches assume a linear progress through stages, with
the ability to establish hard and fast boundaries on success at the outset of a project.
However, Public sector initiatives especially must consider a range of outcomes beyond the
narrow focus of any project – such as public safety, environmental sustainability and impact
on a diverse array of citizens. Further, the ambiguity inherent in an innovative project, plus
the reality of collaborations in a public sector context means that projects must be planned
and implemented in ways that are ‘fit for purpose’ and ‘fit for context’.

Building in pre-established Go/NoGo decision points at each stage along the trajectory
of the project (sometimes called a Stage-Gate process) can provide the means for
organizations to re-assess the likelihood of achieving desired value with the benefit of more
information than was available at the beginning of the project.

Supporting Processes and Roles cont.

Complete the task (usually through iterative phase development);
Build group cohesion through developing relationships and working trust among
the representatives;
Deepen understanding of the collaboration’s terrain;
Reflect individually and together;
Assess progress and Impact /Value;
Help representatives to engage and make connections in their organization and
constituency, so that decisions made for the Regional Hub will be understood and
supported throughout the collaboration;
Flag any potential issues with an organization’s funder accountability requirements.

Tips for Managing Projects in Ambiguity

Linking
Collaboration involves establishing and leveraging relationships and communication
between the different participating organizations. The relationships are useful to ensure
that solid two-way communication channels exist. As well, they help to facilitate the flow of
resources and ensuring that appropriate decisions are made in a timely fashion.

Often, connections between organizations focus on the specific representatives that sit at
the table of a complex collaboration initiative. They serve as the conduit for information
sharing. However, the need for interaction and involvement frequently extends well beyond
the role of these specific individuals. It is important to attend to linkages in at least two
ways – BOTH between AND within the collaborating organizations.

23
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Learning and Adapting
Creating a complex collaboration is, by its very nature, a learning process. As such,
processes to help a collaborative group learn and make decisions about how best to adapt
the approach is an important part of navigating the ambiguity and complex terrain of a
complex collaboration.

Collaborative learning involves trust and open information sharing. Early stages of the
collaboration require more assurance of safety, since the working trust and group cohesion
are building along the way. Safely navigating this process in a group setting is a powerful
way to build trust and cohesion since the reality of the experience demonstrates how safe
it will be to share uncertainty and disappointment.

A group may initially resist or put priority to operational tasks and decisions, so establishing
the pattern of regular reflections for learning in the early days of a project become
important. These sessions need not be lengthy, but regularity is important. Making sure the
learnings are seen to be relevant, such as continuously updating systems maps and
program dimensions using shared visuals may help to satisfy participants that the process
brings value in both the short and long term.  

Such a learning and adapting process enables collaborating organizations and their
representatives to develop more sophisticated capabilities for levels of collaboration with
higher degrees of challenge. This includes the belief that mutual gain solutions can be
found.

Learning Sessions
A scheduled participative learning and adapting process at the end of each
stage does two things – it marks the end of a stage and so provides a way for
participants to recognize where they are in a long and sometimes confusing
process, and most importantly provides  a way to provide a collective view of
what’s been achieved and learned during that stage. This is invaluable
information for those not at the table (larger organizations and the wider
communities of each representative).

Supporting Processes and Roles cont.
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Assessing Progress and Impact
In a public sector or whole of society application, Outcomes, Impact and Value to multiple
stakeholders in both the short-term and long-term must be assessed and adaptions made
on the basis of a balance among them.  One element of assessing progress involves
descriptive processes – identifying what has been done over time. Even in a description
one can discern the multiple dimensions of change in a complex environment, system or
organization. Stories help to animate the concrete elements of a timeline, and this includes
stories that illustrate hope and celebration, as well as stories that illustrate concern or
despair.

Supporting Processes and Roles cont.

Assessment Methodologies
Developmental Evaluation is an approach to assessment which emphasizes real time
feedback and learning in emerging, messy and sometimes fast-moving environments
and changes in people’s capabilities.
Utilization Focused Evaluation can be used for different types of evaluation (formative,
summative, process, impact) and it can use different research designs and types of
data.
Realist Evaluation answers “What works, for whom, in what respects, to what extent, in
what contexts, and how?”, which is more helpful to decision-makers than a simple ‘did
it work’ evaluation question.
Outcomes Mapping was initially developed for the international development field
where it is more appropriate to evaluate impact on the basis of behavioural change in
the group.
Systemic Maturity Model assists multiple organizations to assess their own and the
collective’s capacity to change.

healthycampusalberta.ca

Developmental Evaluation
Principle-focused evaluation

Utilization Focused Evaluation
Realist Evaluation 

Theory-based evaluation
Outcomes Mapping
Systemic Maturity Model

Assessment Resources
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Building Cohesion
Deepening group cohesion as the process evolves is critical to achieving real and sustained
ability to navigate the challenges of collaborations. As organizations join, or decide to leave,
and as representatives at the table change, using celebrations for those leaving, and
onboarding for those coming in is an important part of this process. This involves readiness
for ‘2 steps forward 1 step back’ process –  finding a way to step back so the group can
both bring them along to what’s been developed, and open to evolving the design to take
advantage of some aspect that the new representative or new organization. A mental visual
such as knowing that the ocean advances and retreats iteratively as the tide comes in and
out can help neutralize the general hope that a straight-line progress is the proper
trajectory for progress.

Supporting Processes and Roles cont.

Engage in the prototyping process;
Produce concrete evidence of collective decisions;
Build momentum upon the team and project's strengths;
Celebrate small wins;
Develop awareness of the team's achievement;

Refer to the double diamond process;
Refer to the ladder of participation tool;

Tips for Building Cohesion

Navigating Context
Building Cohesion
The importance of Context in a complex collaboration exists at both the individual member
level and the overall regional level. The Regional Hub collaborations will need to have ways
to engage productively with changes in the collaborating organizations. People in
leadership positions may change, organizational priorities and contexts change. Each
organization will benefit by having ways to manage these inevitable transitions in ways that
support the productivity and effectiveness of the Regional Hub. 

On the overall regional level, The Regional Hubs’ collaborations will of course need to adapt
in responses to the wider context. The context of our dynamic world is increasingly volatile,
uncertain, complex and ambiguous, so the collaboration can count on needing to be agile
in adapting.

26
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Structures and Supports
Part of the process of operationalizing a complex collaboration is determining what type of
‘glue’ is needed to help the group work together make collective decisions, and to be the
steward of the collective – a sort of ‘virtual organization’ that provides the structure and
processes to help organizations make decisions along the process.

This ‘glue’ can take a variety of forms, depending on the complexity of the project and
process required.  Through the toolkit, this was called ‘Secretariat’ to allow for choice of the
most appropriate structure and function, and whether different functions would be
undertaken by different members of the collaborative, or contracted out.

Building Capabilities

Administrative, logistical, and personnel, finance, information systems;
Decision support (e.g. gathering and compiling information and opinions from the
group to support planning, illuminating the terrain, measurement etc);
Dynamic Process Design approach to group facilitation, mediation to support the
collaborative’s sense-making and decision-making.

Functions of a Secretariat

Building Capabilities for Roles
A critical aspect of a collaborative’s ‘structures and supports’ are the capabilities of all the
collaborators, as well as the Secretariat. As well as the capabilities that the organizations
and individuals bring to the collaboration, there will be lots of opportunity to use the
experience to build additional expertise, or new capabilities, especially in the ability to
navigate ambiguity, volatility and uncertainty in a group.  Awareness of self and others,
non-violent communication and ‘bricoleur’/ creative crafting of new ideas will be invaluable
skills to have and develop further. Strategies to build capabilities for roles include clarifying
the rules of consensus decision making; members believing there will be strategies that
enable mutual gain; and growing the level of trust in the group so that individual members
are comfortable in raising requirements from their organization.
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One of the factors in a collaboration’s ability to fulfill the potential of combining strengths of
multiple diverse organizations and sectors, is the ability of members to see the
collaboration space as a whole.

Systems thinking identifies components as both wholes and parts. In a multi-organization
Regional Hub, organizations are wholes – and at the same time they are parts of a larger
regional area.  Another way of describing this is to identify subsystems as wholes, but parts
of a larger system. In the same manner, we can identify the organizations in the Hub as
wholes, and also parts of a sector. So the Hubs are also comprised of subsystems in
multiple sectors – post-secondary, healthcare, health, human services sector, and the
education sector.

Being able to imagine the region as a whole in its own right, more than the simple sum of
the constituent parts, will be key to finding mutual gain solutions.

Being able to imagine the Regional Hub as a whole, while respecting the member
organizations as wholes as well as parts of the Hub helps the representatives on the
Coordinating Committee.

Imagining the Whole

The Province consists of many regional hubs, which
then consist of many organizations. All of these
elements can be viewed as a whole.
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Outcomes of Complex
Collaboration

Practical Tool

Part of the Complex Collaboration Toolkit.

About Outcomes of Complex Collaboration 

Coordinators of collaborations among post-secondary institutions;
Program planners in post-secondary student services or administration;
Mental health professionals who work with post-secondary students.

Providing a framework to guide every step of a collaboration;
Providing support for specific aspects of a collaboration;
Initiating conversations about complex collaboration among organizations;
Revisiting ongoing collaborations to make them more effective.

The Outcomes of Complex Collaboration tool is the final step in the Complex
Collaboration Model.
Who could use this tool?

What purposes could this tool serve?
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Outcomes of Complex Collaboration

to individual students, groups of students and student bodies
to communities and society
to post-secondary institutions, to agencies, to providers (professionals and staff)
to funders, policy makers

Outcomes are highlighted in the diagram at the right hand side. In a public sector context,
each party in a collaboration must attain value. The actions of a Regional Hub are aimed at
achieving outcomes (both short and long term) in multiple domains:

Download a high-definition PDF of the
Complex Collaboration Model.
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Outcomes of Complex Collaboration
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Facilitate access to publicly funded, community based clinical (diagnostic, treatment)
services to ensure students have ready information that is appropriate to their needs
and appropriate access to a health service provider, whether on campus or in the
community.
Undertake collaborative approaches to campus-based mental health promotion and
prevention, including screening, assessment and early intervention mental health
services at a local/regional level. 
Facilitate transitions of many different types, to create a seamless continuum of care.
Transitions include those between community-based and campus-based services, from
K-12 to post-secondary education settings, between the campus and the community
during breaks in studies, from child services to adult services, as well as from clinical
settings back to supportive community or post-secondary settings.

Act in partnership: create an integrated system for improved coordination of services at
multiple levels:

between hospitals, treatment facilities, and the community;
between government departments and service sectors (e.g., education, justice, and
health);
between professionals; and
between areas of the province.

Act on access: enhance the  role of primary health care to strengthen primary health
care’s role in addiction and mental health sector navigation, coordination, and
continuity.
Act early: focus on prevention and early intervention so fewer Albertans require
addiction and mental health services and have access to more addiction and mental
health supports at home and in their communities.
Act on integration: innovate system enhancements, legislation and standards for better
integration of governance, funding, and policy across services and sectors to support
more seamless access to, and transition between services.

Expected Outcomes
expected outcomes of the Regional Hubs can be gleaned from different policy documents
in the chain leading to their establishment, illustrated by underlining outcome-type
language from the various policy documents. The provincial post-secondary mental health
strategy established Regional Post-secondary Mental Health Coordinating Committees
(Regional Hubs) to:

1.

2.

3.

Additional expected outcomes are found in the Next Steps for the umbrella Alberta
strategy, Valuing Mental Health, which identified four key areas of action and the expected
outcomes of each:

1.

a.
b.

c.
d.

2.

3.

4.
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